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Brothers can
access a library of 

more than 300
spiritual programs

suitable for use
at your parish through

ChurchNext.tv
 Please see President 
Jeff  Butcher’s column

on pages three and 
four. 

Bed Build Blitz

No more sleeping on the fl oor, page six.

A young Jeff erson County, Kentucky student beams over his new bed.
                                                                                               Please see page 6.

Execu" ve Director 
Tom Welch leads
a retreat for
St. Francis in the Fields 
Brothers.

photos by Bob Quaife

Brothers from
Louisville’s 
St. Francis 
in the Fields 
in Louisville 
staged a men’s 
retreat at 
Meinrad
Archabbey 
in southern
Indiana. 
Please see page fi ve.



 During the last few weeks, hurricanes once again 

hit our shores. We should con� nue our prayers for our 

brothers and sisters in the Carolinas. They need all of 

them we can muster and then some. 

 One church in Conway, South Carolina suff ered a 

fi re several years back. Now its chapter director informs 

us that rain and fl ooding have dealt another severe blow 

to this parish.  We will add their story to our Facebook 

with an email to those who might want to consider a 

work project in the very near future.

 If there are other parishes out there who have 

experienced similar catastrophies, please share your 

situa� on with us. In this � me of despera� on, Brothers 

and sisters need to know our men’s ministry community 

is there for them. 

 You are in our prayers.

 Four years ago, when you elected me to be your 

servant leader, I had several areas pinpointed as 

needing addi� onal a� en� on. One par� cular area was 

strengthening our internal communica� ons.

 Regional workshops and on-line Bible study for 

members-at-large, in my opinion, would separate us 

from the hundreds 

of men’s clubs 

at local parishes.  

However, we also 

recognized we 

were on God’s 

� metable not 

ours.

     Regional 

workshops have 

been launched 

with resounding 

success. We 

con� nue 

down that 

road learning from our posi� ve areas as well as those 

miscues along the way. We will be launching another 

series in 2019 and 2020.

    The second area is servicing 

the members-at-large (MAL). Each 

MAL represents a poten� al chapter 

re-charter or the crea� on of a new 

one. Meanwhile, we believe there 

is a need to fi ll the weekly spiritual 

encounter with prayer, study, and 

service. This is will separate us 

from the fellowship groups at local 

parishes, too.

    ChurchNext.tv is a partner with 

Forward Movement in Cincinna� . 

It’s a library of more than 300 

spiritual programs suitable for 

use at the local parish. As an individual you can sign 

up for a monthly subscrip� on for $9 to a� end the on-

line classes. The second op� on is for an organiza� onal 

group. Our cost is $300. For you it is free. Your ministry 

pledges will enable us to establish an almost-unlimited 

usage for the coming year. The annual subscrip� on fee 

goes up as your a� endance grows. It gets be� er - one 

parish (community) counts as one. Consequently, your 

group could sign up for a course for free under the BStA 

umbrella.

 We can mix and match, too. We could have one 

parish and nine MALs in the same class. If a class 

member misses the session; they can go to the web 

site with the proper creden� als for a “make-up” class 

experience.

 We would like to off er a pilot program to see what 

interest level we might have.
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Jeff  Butcher

ChurchNext.tv 
is a partner with 
Forward Movement 
in Cincinnati. It is 
a library of more 
than 300 spiritual 
programs suitable 
for use at the local 
parish. Your group 
could sign up for a 
course for free under 
the Brotherhood 
umbrella.

Brotherhood teams 
with ChurchNext.tv

con� nued on page 4
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DIRECTLY SPEAKING

 This is a new chapter in our history.
 We have moved your Na� onal Offi  ce for the second 
� me in three years. As before in Ambridge, this latest 
move was not of our own ini� a� ve, but that of our land-
lord. When we were based in Pennsylvania, the Brother-
hood was given brief advance no� ce to vacate since the 
building was soon being torn down.  No off er to relocate 
our staff  or offi  ce was ever made.
 However, we were given new, custom-designed 
larger space in our same building here in Louisville. The 
best part was it didn’t impact the terms of our lease at 
all. We are planning a formal dedica� on and blessing of 
your Na� onal Offi  ce in April or May. Look for that invi-
ta� on early next year.
 As announced 
earlier in the year, 
Sue Clausson’s minis-
try on our staff  would 
soon conclude. Her 
15 years with us in 
Ambridge, Pennsyl-
vania, concluded in 
September. We are 
happy to announce 
we have hired Keisha 
Tower here in Louis-
ville to handle accounts receivable-payable and some of 
our administra� ve staff  support. She will work for us on 
a contract basis part-� me. A more formal introduc� on 
of Keisha will be in our next print edi� on of The St. An-

drew’s Cross.
 Our Support Staff  Specialist Jess Shelton con� nues to 
remain with us full-� me from her home in Johns Island, 
South Carolina. She has expanded responsibility as we 
implement our new so! ware management system. That 
system, NEON, replaces the package that was in place 
for a number of years. The transi� on is nearly com-
plete. With NEON our members will see an immediate 

improvement in communica� on and 
member management. My personal 
thanks to the members as we make 
these transi� ons.
     We are also about to roll out our 
Brotherhood Store,  where our mem-
bers will be able to order and pay for 
everything on-line. Of course, snail 
mail orders will s� ll be fi lled, just not 
as quickly. Stay tuned for more news 
bringing us further into a 21st century 
model ministry.
      None of these are a subs� tute 
for the core tenants of our ministry: 

prayer, study and service. Rather they will enhance 
them.
     Recently, I facilitated a retreat for the men (Brothers 
and non-brothers) from St. Francis-in-the-Fields, Louis-
ville, Kentucky over at St. Meinrad Arch Abby in Indiana. 
Nearly two dozen men, a bishop-in-residence and two 
other priests among them gathered for prayer, fellow-
ship and discussing the hopes, dreams and ambi� ons 
they had for their parish.
 Like all of us, they are keenly interested in knowing 
how to engage those born a! er 1985. A group of men 
from St. Luke’s Catholic Church in Indianapolis were 
also on retreat there as well. What was telling was that 
none of them were more than 45. All of ours were. Both 
groups were trying to fi gure out how to build the king-
dom with more men becoming involved at the parish 
level.
 It reminded me that more unites us as Chris� ans 
than divides us. So, my Brothers, let’s never lose site of 
that as we struggle with our own hopes and dreams in 
our own congrega� ons and communi� es.
 
 Execu! ve Director Tom Welch can be reached

at tom.welch@brothersandrew.net

This is a new chapter
in our history

As it is in other denominations and men’s ministries

Tom Welch

More unites 
us as

Christians
than divides 

us.
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Please visit www.ChurchNext.tv to review the site plus 

the course catalogue. We are also looking for a class 

monitor to oversee all BStA enrollments. Once we have 

this person in place we will announce it through an 

email to those Brothers who have addresses.

 It will also be on brothersandrew.net. It works best 

on Mozilla Firefox and Google Chrome. Each course 

comes with fl yers, bulle" n inserts and a podcast to 

promote it to the chapter or parish. 

 This would make a great venue for couples on 

Wednesday nights or in between services on Sunday or 

before a Sunday night Compline service.

 Ths format could a# ract Gen-Xers and younger 

people.

 For the " me being, monitor inquiries and chapter 

requests should be addressed to jeff .butcher@

brothersandrew.net.

 As soon as a monitor steps forward we will be 

announcing our fi rst possible sugges" on blocks. Of 

course, if you have a par" cular need you can also submit 

that to me as well a& er you have reviewed the catalogue 

lis" ngs.

 We are here to serve you. 

                                                                        

                                                                                Carpe Diem

                                                              President Jeff  Butcher

                                         jeff .butcher@brothersandrew.net

con� nued from page 4

ChurchNext.tv will be linked to our web site

Order a new 
banner now

By Jessica Shelton

 We only have 10 of the 
new Brotherhood banners le&  
for chapters to purchase.
 Will you be one of the 
lucky chapters to have a 
beau" ful new banner on
display in your parish?
 All you need to do is email 
Jessica Shelton at jess.shel-
ton@brothersandrew.net with 
your chapter name, city and 
state and chapter number. 
(see graphic at right).
 A payment of $160 can be 
mailed to The Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew, 620 South Third 
Street, Suite 203, Louisville, KY 
40202.

ST. ANDREW’S CROSS
is the official publication of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Inc.
and is printed quarterly and a

digital publication is distributed 
monthly.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew

620 South Third St.

Suite 203

Louisville, Kentucky 40202

brotherhoodofstandrew@

brothersandrew.net

1-502-450-5640

1-724-266-5810

Copyright by

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Inc.

Louisville, Kentucky

To submit an article or for questions contact
 Brother Jim Goodson at jimgoodson@aol.com

or 3535 N. Hall St. No. 511 Dallas, TX 75219
1-903-288-4869

Only 10 remain
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ST. FRANCIS-IN-THE-FIELDS

 By David Harris

 LOUISVILLE, Kentucky - Brothers at St. 
Francis-in-the-Fields Episcopal Church hosted 
a men’s retreat the last weekend in Septem-
ber.
 Since all men of the Episcopal Church are 
members of BStA, you could easily say it was 
a Brotherhood retreat. We were led by Execu-
� ve Director Tom Welch.
 Our 21 men had diff ering expecta� ons for 
sure, but learning more about each other real-
ly galvanized our group. Men told about their 
spiritual lives and answered ques� ons such as:
 “When did you come to iden� fy yourself 
as a Chris� an and, being an Episcopalian, 
when did God become more than a word to 
you?

 • “What brought us to this parish and what 
are our hopes for the parish in the future?

 • “What events in life have had the most 
impact on your faith today? 

 • “Have you been able to keep your family close?”
 The discussions got to be serious! Our one hour ‘slot’ easily 

lasted more than two hours.

 Key refl ec� ons for us were the three disciplines of the 

Brotherhood: prayer, study, and service. 

 Since our church is undergoing a somewhat stressful � me, 

we’ll need each of these three tenents as we transi� on to a 

new rector and staff .

 Fortunately, we are blessed to have two interim rectors  

steering the ship while preaching the Gospel, a strong Brother-

hood chapter and a disciplined Order of the Daughters of the 

King chapter.

 Collec� vely, we will be leaders when appropriate, followers 

when asked and, always, listeners.

 Simple-but-eff ec� ve plans were debated, discussed and 

some� mes blurted out loudly. Yes, we had 21 men and 21 

“Type A” personali� es. We learned to stand up when we see 

ourselves as right but also to listen much more. We were de-

signed by our Maker with two ears and one mouth! We un-

equivocally accept that God is in charge. It’s a common refrain 

but too many � mes ignored.

 It was not all business. We stayed at St. Meinrad Archabbey 

in southern Indiana. It’s beau� ful, quiet and fi lled with history.

 We had a great German dinner at the Schnitzelbank House 

in Jasper, Indiana on Saturday and then had one fi nal session 

before a small celebra� on with Kentucky’s favorite drink and a 

nice cigar.

 Before departure Sunday morning, we were led by The Rev. 

Robert Coon in a full Eucharist Service. Our church has a tough 

road ahead but with the leadership of lay and clergy we will be 

greater than ever as we conquer any demons in our way.

 By the way Brothers, when you get the chance to sit, talk, 

and listen to Tom Welch, do so. He is a true man of God and we 

are blessed to have him on the na� onal staff .

 

 David Harris is director of the Brotherhood chapter at St. 

Francis-in-the-Fields Episcopal Church. He can be reached at 

dlharrislk@gmail.com.

Brotherhood Execu! ve Director leads a retreat for Brothers from St. 
Francis-in-the-Fields Episcopal Church held at the St. Meinrad Archab-
bey in southern Indiana.

Men’s retreat poses 
pertinent questions

It galvanizes Brothers to share their spirituality



By Jim Goodson

 LOUISVILLE, Kentucky – Brothers 
who built and delivered 33 beds to 
needy children shared in the honors 
when the Louisville project won the 
Spirit of Louisville award, which is pre-
sented to only one non-profi t organiza-

� on each year.

 “Thank you Louisville for your con-

� nued support,” Director of Community 

Services for Jeff erson County Public 

Schools Ben Langley said. “This project 

is truly a project of compassion and 

our community has taken 110 percent 

ownership. What a tremendous way of 

caring for our children.

 “More than 10,000 children are 

homeless during each school year. 

When family circumstances improve 

and they have secured a place to call 

home, most of them start from scratch. 

This means children are sleeping on a 

couch or, more likely, the fl oor.

 “Having a bed to sleep in gives a 

stronger sense of stability and helps ev-

ery child get the rest they need in order 

to a� end school and achieve academic success.”

 So far, 200 beds have beds have been distributed 

and St. Francis in the Fields Brothers have built and de-

livered 33 of them.

 “Our goal is to provide a bed for each child that 

needs a bed,” Langley said.

 Chapter Director David Harris downplayed his chap-

ter’s contribu� ons.

 “We are proud to be just a cog in the wheel that 

turns this project forward day by day,” Brother Harris 

said. “We helped make 33 lives be� er every night they 

go to bed.”

 Director Langley was moved to quote Desmond 

Tutu:

 “You can’t exist as a human being in isola� on. It 

speaks about our inter-connectedness. You can’t be hu-

man all by yourself. You are connected and what you do 

aff ects the whole World. When you do well, it spreads 

out; it is for the whole of humanity.”

 St. Francis in the Field Chapter Director David Harris 

contributed to this report. He can be reached at 

dlharrislk@gmail.com.
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ST. FRANCIS-IN-THE-FIELDS EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN LOUISVILLE, KY.

The group from St. Francis in the Field Episcopal Church poses 
prior to loading another bed into their truck. Brothers built 
33 beds and parishioners helped deliver them.

Brothers contribute
to Build-A-Bed honors 

Project receives pres� gious Spirit of Louisville award
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SECURE YOUR LEGACY AS A VALUED BENEFACTOR OF THE 
EPISCOPAL MINISTRIES THAT HOLD MEANING IN YOUR LIFE.

EXAMPLE GIFT ANNUITY BENEFITS 
FOR $20,000 CASH GIFT—AUGUST 2018

Rate* Annuity Tax Deduction

Age 60 4.7%  $ 940  $ 6,391

Age 70 5.6%  $ 1,120  $ 8,032

Age 80 7.3%  $ 1,460  $ 9,873

Age 90 9.5%  $ 1,900  $ 12,437

_______ Please contact me    _______ Please send a sample gift annuity illustration for  $ ______________________________________

Name(s): ___________________________________________________________________________   Age(s): _______________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________________   State: ____________________   Zip: ________________________

Phone: ___________________________________   Email: __________________________________________________________

Mail to: Episcopal Church Foundation – CGA • 475 Riverside Drive • Suite 750 • New York, NY 10115

For a personalized gift illustration or to receive more information about establishing 

a Charitable Gift Annuity with the Episcopal Church Foundation, please contact us at 

800-697-2858 or mail in the form below – or by e-mail at giving@episcopalfoundation.org.

Many of us have a desire to support the 

charities we love beyond our lifetime, but 

we also struggle with the fear of outliving 

our assets. A Charitable Gift Annuity is 

an irrevocable gift that provides you or a 

designated beneficiary with a guaranteed 

fixed income for life.

Begin receiving income for life with a 

gift of cash or marketable securities for 

as little as $5,000. Income payments can 

begin immediately or may be deferred 

until a later date. Minimum age for 

income recipients is 55.

A Charitable Gift Annuity provides 
guaranteed fixed income for life and 

a portion of your gift can help provide 

support to the ministries you hold dear. 

* New higher rates in effect as of July 1, 2018. Figures are sample rates for a single life annuity and are for illustrative 
purposes only. Tax deduction may vary. Always consult with your own tax advisors before making any gift.

Secure 
Your 

Legacy
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Brothers began, revived and 
support Tulsa Scout Troop 
 By Charles Nu� er
 

 TULSA, Oklahoma - Troop 153 at St. John’s Episco-

pal Church will soon be 58 years old, having been char-

tered in 1961.

 The Brotherhood chapter was instrumental in orga-

nizing the Troop back then and has ac� vely supported 
the Troop since its incep� on.
 St. John’s was less than 10 years old at that � me 
and expanding rapidly. In the early years, the Troop was 
large, averaging between 60 and 80 Scouts and primar-
ily composed of boys and leaders who were members 
of St. John’s. The number “153” comes from Verse 11 
of Chapter 21 in the Gospel of John where Jesus directs 
the Apostles where to cast their nets and they catch 
153 fi sh.
 Many of the Troop leaders were members of the 
Brotherhood and supported Scou� ng with their leader-
ship as well as with fi nancial support through fundrais-
ers, including a Bean and Cornbread Supper. Brothers 
granted scholarships to lower-income families so their 
sons could aff ord Scou� ng. The Troop was very ac� ve with 
trips to summer camp, Philmont Scout Ranch and a ranch in 
Wyoming.
 Troop membership declined as the Church aged and in 
the 1980s and 1990s the number of Scouts averaged about 
20, most of whom were from the community and not mem-
bers of St. John’s. Due to frequent changes of leadership af-
ter 1998, the number of Scouts in the Troop declined to only 
fi ve in 2003  - but the Brotherhood would not let it die. Sev-
eral Brothers stepped into leadership roles and, supported 
by the en� re chapter, began to build the Troop back up to 
where at this point in 2018 we have 72 registered Scouts.
 A co-ed Venturing Crew was also organized for older 
youth and it thrives to this day with about a dozen mem-
bers. A few Brotherhood members are s� ll ac� ve in leader-
ship roles but most of the leadership and Scouts come from 
the community and midtown Tulsa.
 The Brotherhood chapter s� ll con� nues to have fund-
raisers to support Scou� ng at St. John’s and recently gave a 
total of $1,600 to the two units from the proceeds of a ben-
efi t golf tournament.

 The Troop today is one of the largest and strongest in 
Tulsa and regularly sends many Scouts to Summer Camp, 
Philmont, Sea base, the Black Hills, Na� onal Parks in Arizona 
and more.
 We have a strong emphasis on youth leadership training 
and this year sent 12 Scouts to Na� onal Youth Leadership 
Training at local Camps and sent three Scouts to the Na� on-
al Advanced Youth Leadership Experience at Philmont.
 Six of our older Scouts also served on staff  for Youth 
Leadership Training courses both locally and at Philmont. 
Fi� y-four Scouts have earned the coveted Rank of Eagle 
Scout in the last 10 years and we will probably add one or 
two more by the end of the year and as many as eight in 
2019.
 Troop and Venture Crew 153 con� nues to thrive, due 
to well-trained dedicated leadership both at the adult and 
youth level and the con� nuing ac� ve support of the Broth-
erhood chapter at St. John’s.

 Charles Nu� er is director of Troop 153 and treasurer of 

the Brotherhood chapter at St. John’s Episcopal Church in 

Tulsa, Oklahoma. He can be reached at charnu� @sbcglobal.

net.

The current Scouts of historic Scout  and Venture 
Crew 153 at St. John’s Episcopal Church in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma.   
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Florida children get Faith Chests
Brothers in 12 states have ordered or built these baptismal gifts

 By George Booth

 JACKSONVILLE, Florida - Pentecost was a busy Sun-

day at The Episcopal Cathedral of St. John’s.

 Dean Kate Moorehead bap� zed seven children. 
A� er the ceremony, they were presented with Faith 
Chests built by the Brotherhood of St. Andrew chapter.
 Faith Chests are simple wooden boxes that contain 
reminders of bap� sm 
and other momen-
tos of their walk with 
Christ. The Faith Chests 
were earlier placed by 
the bap� smal font so 
that parishoners could 
drop in small gi� s, 
notes or cards.
 In addi� on to pro-
viding the chests, small Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
Bibles were included with each chest. Youth Director 
Terry Hunt was instrumental in working with Brothers 
to integrate the Faith Chest program into the bap� sm 
ceremony.
 “What a blessing the Faith Chests add to our chil-
dren’s bap� sms,” Ms. Hunt said.
 The Brotherhood Faith Chest program was 
launched in February, 2017 and since then we have 
shipped Faith Chests or kits to California, Texas (two 
parishes), Florida (fi ve parishes) and to Mississippi, 
New Hampshire, Connec� cut and Minnesota.
 Plans for making the chests are free and can be 
found on the Brotherhood website www.brothersan-
drew.net under the Resources/Faith Chest tab. An or-
der form for kits or fi nished faith chests is also available 
there.
 Brother George Booth can be reached 

at gaboothjr@aol.com.

Three of the seven Faith Chests surround the bap! smal 
font at the Episcopal Cathedral of  St. John’s prior to 
the bap! sm of seven infants (top photo). In the bo" om 
photo, Cathedral Dean Kate Moorehead bap! zes children, 
each of whom received Faith Chests built by the church’s 
Brotherhood chapter.

‘What a blessing 
the Faith Chests

add to our
children’s baptisms.’

- Cathedral Dean Kate Moorehead


